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builders supplies, contractors end 
municipal use, for garbage etc.
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All purpose express canopy body 
for wholesale grocers and druggists, 

fruit and perishable produce.

flg
Special Reductions in Bed Room and Dining 

bom Furniture, Chesterfield Suites, Beds, Springs 
raMa ttresses, Congoleum Rugs, Phonographs, 
c. during the next 30 days.

J. F. SCHUETT .
Panel body for standard car chassis. 
Li 3 ht delivery work for bakers, con

fectioners, grocers and florists.Furniture Dealer Mildmay r

ÊâÉàllIMRS. JAMES TOLTON <*
•i.

A highly-esteemed old resident of 
the town passed on to her reward 
shortly after the midnight hour Mon
day in the person of Bessie Parkin
son, beloved wife of Mr. James Tol- 
ton J.P. For some time Mrs. Tolton 
had been in frail health, suffering 
from heart trouble. Since Saturday 
last her condition had been worse 
but right up to Monday evening she 
took her meals at the table and was 
tot all appearances her bright cheery 
self.

îacâS..! uiLr.n body for pacsr.n 
ci. farms and estates, 

freight and e: !
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Mrs. Tolton had passed her eigh
tieth year. She was born in the 
township of * Eramosa, 414 miles 
from Guelph, her parents being the 

I late Joseph Parkinson and Hanna 
j Duffield, natives of Lancashire, Eng- 
I land. Her father had come to this 
1 country
hundred years ago, his parents being 
among the early settlers of the 
Guelph district.
lived just across the road and she The condition of Mrs. Geo. Kay, 
and her husband-to-be were play- of Kincardine, after 13 months of 
mates from earliest childhood and suifeering, is one that is most sor- 
latcr school chums. rowful. This splendid type of

In those early days the Queen’s anhood lies broken in health, but the 
Bussh was an indefinite term refe-.T- hope clings with her that some day 
;ng to an unsettled tract of country rhe will be restored to health, 
of which Bruce County now const:!- course of the bullet, which entered 
tutes a part. In 1862 Mr. Tolton her face from the rifle in tile hands 
then quite a young man, came up of Dan McDonald, left her in a par- 
from Guelph and acquired a choice alyzedeonditdon. She has had to 
•ieee of farm land on what is now have one eye removed. In this 

vhe South Line West. It was a por helpless condition she lives from 
I tion of the County Town plot of a day to day and the parents have 
| thousand acres which had been set the burden of her keep and care, 
aside by the Government to be the Her little daughter, Mildred, is a 
<ite of the future County town but bright and lovable child and the mo
rn, later judged to be unsuitable ther seems to continue the struggle 
and sold. Mr. Tolton aejuired 373 for life because of the child. The 
acres at ten dollars an acre from one ^aw °f Hie land houses her assailant; 
of the original purchasers. That charging the town of Kincardine 
land proved to be equal to the best for the same/but it makes no pro-

vision for the care of the victim and

Lis .t express slip-on body for all 
fast light delivery work.

-

as a small child about a

Hanna as having been taken from I from the barn to the stable when he
heir dwelling.__Mrs. Hanna states al- ; tripped and fell, the lantern which
so that she missed other articles that ' lie was carrying falling into the hay 
were not recovered. below, setting it on fire. In the

Keating was arrested on Wednes- giii ggggg„ftkg ,. j-oafdtfflffl fflffl xx 
day evening and brought before Pol- fall he was somewhat stunned and 
ice Magistrate" Hedlyer on Thursday, was a few minutes in realizing what 
A gold watch missing had been tak- had happened. As soon as he could 
en to Mr R. J. Dale’s for repairs, he rushed to the house for the fire 
Statements were made by Mrs. Han- ?xtinguisher, but when he retumeed 
na and Chief Cringle as to the cir- nil was doomed, as he was unable 
dUmstances. In giving sentence the enter Qie stable owing to the flames 
Police Magistrate said he bore in and smoke. It is a severe blow to 
mind the fact that the aecussed had Mr.. Hamilton as he had purchased 
been before him last summer for ! the farm a year ago and was just 
petty theft. This was a much more : getting a start. Besides his imple- 
serious offence, house-breaking. He j ments, hay and grain, he lost three 
sentenced him to the Ontario Refor- horses, five cows, five head of young 
matory at Guelph for a determinate cattle and a large flock of hens. We 
period of one year, and for another understand there was a small insur- 
year at the discretion of the parole ance, but nothing like what would 
officer of the Reformatory. Chief cover the loss.—Fordwich Record. 
Cringle took the prisoner to Guelph
on Friday.—Mt. Forest Rep. T 1,r *

A SAD ÇASE
The Tolton family

!

wom-

The

in Bior.t Township and is today part 
of tile present fine holdings of Mr. “ttle daughter.

live for years.
time to time, but it is not intense 
in its character.

AN AUTO FOR WINTERMrs. Kay may 
She suffers from PATHETIC SIDE OF■In 1864 Mr. ToltonTo’.ton’s sons.

elected à log house on his clearing 
to which to br.ng his bride. That
pioneer shack is still standing, being absolutely helpless and her own 

■ - used by Mr. James L. Tolton, as a are de3’leted- The fath« is
_____________________ ______ store house: On December 27th, a laborer and man of splendid ohar-

1866, Mr. and Mrs. Tolton became ac*er-
the bed looms arc tooth brushes,1 man rid wife and the following
t iree-quai'tors of an inch long, and nionth they faced together the pion- ^ t
tubes of paste in prcnon’J.tm. In the cer jîfa jn the woods of Bruce. For COURIER’S DUTIES AS 

he Queen’s love of things in min- kitchen :s a vaccum cleaner, racks of f. :;y years they resided on the farm,
hr e, well known to her intimates, dishes; in the trunk room are trunks they prospered, and raised a large

led to the production of one of sunt cases and prolf bags, all uuu ' to family, the members of which today
the most unique and fascinating pro- a tiny scale. The walls are exquis- ’ fi:; a iavge Fjace in the life of the Couriers, taken from the pamphlet
dr Is of present day art and indus- Italy painted, the windows hung » :h community.—-Telescope. Rural Mail Delivery in Canada’ and
try. It is the Queen’s Dolls’ House the finest silks, the nursery has toys j ______ _ Approved by the Post Office De-
wi h h is now complete, and which is including lead soldiers, about as j------------------------------- paitment.
to be p’aced on view at the British, large as a mosquito. The jewel room w. E. N. Sinclair, leader of the (3a) Roâds on which rural mail
Empire Exhibition, near London, in ! holds copies of some of the crown | Liberal opposition in the Ontario delivery is about to be established
A mil. The Dolls’ House is a perfect ’ jewels, in real gems; the fruit cellar Legislature, said in speaking of the must be in good condition. It is
model of the best in domestic archi- ‘ has stocks of preserves, and the wine $1500 salary to which the leader of to be understood that for the effec
ts turc, and in the art in this decade cellar has bottles of real wine. The 1 the oppoosition is entitled, that he tive performances of the service
A _cr the exhibition it is to be pre- garages hold models of all the best had never sought it, nor was he en- they must be kept passable for ve-
se. v-ed at Windsor Castle, and even- known ears and these are also per t.-t]e(! t0 jtj as the statute as it stood hides at all seasons of the year,
tv. ily in some national museum to d|,<! hi every detail. to-day required an op 1,tic: ; ion to con- either by the municipality or the re-
pi erve for future generations a------------- * —------- sist of fifteen members and the Lib- side nits who are being served. Rur-
m r » of viewing the accomplish- .. T,Y i nwM< eral party at the present time rami- al box holders should understand
ments of post-war British Empire. 1 vnw' a v ait ARIF bored only fourteen. that it is not the duty of couriers to
It h an unsual idea, and if it had . ..... break the roads after storms.
c urred to our forefathers in gen- ., . . ~1-------- country doctor in the North of Streams, gullies and ditches must be

All varieties of Income Tax bonne Ireland was driving down a narrow bridged when
have arrived at the post office, Mild- lane, oil his way to visit a patient, to maintain in a passable condition
man, and are being distributed from when he noticed an old woman in the at all times the highways travelled
there. With the approach of April middle of the road picking up some by a rural mail courier will be con

ic suggestions of such a minis- ! V 1hf pajnful duty -of maHnf out pieces of turf which had evidently sidered sufficient for the Department 
!.. j home came from the aged Prin- fe.f°rmj n?ust »«ra,n be P^rormed dropped from a passing car.
, t 1. . ’ I? a I. by individuals and concerns.I.o...c.e, D1.-hc.33 of Argyll, a rr-- varions forvr -no- T1 fnr 
d. /ghtev of Queen Victoria, who1 , ‘\vîr|!)d: 7ni;ac;,Tl' for 

’ u.3c of .individuals otner than farm
ers and ranchers ; Tla, for farmers 
and ranchers only; T2 for use of cor
relations and joint stock companies 
T3 returns of income required from 
trustees, executors, administrators, 
assignee 3, reeceivers, or persons act
ing in a judicial capacity; T!, for 
employers, and T5 for returns of 
dividuals paid by corporations dur
ing 1923 calendar year.

The post office si irmly hands out 
th^ foiPiS. Information on how to 
fUl them out must be sought else
where.

Mr. R. Sargent and Dr. Gibson of 
Hillsburg, drove from, that village to 
Guelph one day last week in a un
ique conveyance, a combination auto
mobile and sleigh. The trip was ac
complished in less time than an hour 
over henvy rosds> full of pitch hotes- 
fhe vehicle an automobile body with 
two single seats, one behind the oth
er, with wheels on the rear axle and 
runnei*s on the front, was construct
ed by Mr. Sargent, who conducts a 
garage at Hillsburg, in hds spare mo
ments this winter. Embodies in its 
construction are the parts of four or 
five automobiles, and Mr. Sargent 
claims he can travel any place with 
it without fear of stalling. Deep 
snow or deep ruts are no hindrance 
to its progress. On his way from 
Hillsburg to Shelburne on a previous 
occasion he made a detour crossing 
two lots where there was no sign 
of a road and experienced no trouble 
whatever in negotiating the drifts, 
making the trip in 75 minutes. The 
only trouble he has with the machine 
is in turning corners where he is ob
liged to slow down to avoid skidding.

ACTON LIQUOR CASE
However, she is

An interesting liquor case which 
has a pathetic side to it is to-day re
quiring the attention of the author
ities. In December Chief MacPher- 
son and provincial constable Attira 
raided the house of Mrs. Churbez, 
living with her husband at Acton, 
and found her engaged in making 
liquor. She was charged with a 
breach of the Inland Revenue Act 
and was fined $200 and costs. Her 
husband having cleared out she was 
given a week to secure the funds 
necessary to cover the ne and costs 
By the time the week was up one 
of two of her children were found to 
be suffering from chicken pox. For 
three or four weeks this ailment rag
ed in the family. The fine was not 
forthcoming and a warrant for her 
commitment to the county jail at 
Milton was issued. This was to be 
executed as soon as the doctor de
cided it was safe to remove the child
ren. Before they were better, how
ever, Mrs. Ghubez left Acton and 
took them to Toronto. The warrant 
was forwarded to Chief Dickson oi 
that city. His detectives located 
Mrs. Chubez among her compatriots 
on Niagara street, but found the 
house was quarantined, several oi 
the children now being affected with 
scarlet fever. The officers have the 
place under surveillance and as soon 
as the quarantine is raised Mrs. Chu
bez will be arrested, and Chief Mac- 
Fherson will be advised to take her 
to Milton jail unless the fine and 
costs are sooner paid. If Mrs. Chu
tiez has to serve her sentence in the 
ov.-ntty jail at Milton, she will be the 
fir ! woman in Halton County to do 
fo .inder the Inland Revenue Act.

XMINIATURE HOUSE PRESERVES 
EXAMPLE 1924 HOME

TO ROADS

Here are some instructions forhr :

necessary. Failuree. . tiens past we could now have 
it. old the sort of homes they lived 
in and the surrounding of their daily
life.

on
THE SNOWMOBILE

It looks as though the problem 
of inventing a machine which can 
propel a sleigh over the snow has 
been solved. A machine is now on 
the market, called the Snowmobile 
and is manufactured by ah Ameri
can company. It consists of a Ford 
car, the front pa ft of which rests 
on two wide runners, which are 
rounded at the back as well as the 
front. The hind paid of the car 
body rests on four low wheels, two 
on each side, over which runs a 
wide belt with flanges, a sort of 
caterpillar affair, similar to the 
belt used for propelling the war 
tank.

withdrawing the service pending 
Pulling his horse up to prevent the completion of the necessary iin-

running over her, he said, rathe i prove ments.
sharply, “Woman and donkeys ere (3b) During the winter season the 
always in the way.” roads must be kept open and the ap-

“Sure, sir,” said the woman, step- proath to the box sufficiently clear
ping to one side, “I’m glad 
the manners to put yourself last.

f. Me:! the Royal Canadian Acad- 
c: y of Ari/during the regimef of her 

1 r.vJ, who was at that time the 
A qv.:s of Lome, as the Governor 
C vrai * Canada. Sir Edwin Lut- 
vvv, who designated the famous 
te ..ta. h i;i London, has directed the 

designated the house itself 
v. !i i , just five feet high 
c; : feet six inches long. The walls 

l bo raised, co that each of the 
r.liy proportioned rooms is 

WÊpÊÉil * he library are two ihim- 
.des, each one inch, high, have 

■ r. contributed by famous writers 
hive in some cases written the 
Àci ipt s wi th their own hands. 

ra*r, UUQ a it: sts have contri- 
V:! l ) the making of the library.

h i a cm is equipped with electric 
^ ra-es in scale with the rest
° i-or-e, adorn tile walls.

( ■ are minute despatch cases
f t.,:. n pens, half au ineh long; U,

h
you’ve of snow to enable the courier to 

” cover his route without unnecessar- 
—ily delayed or inconvenienced.

xv.a k and USEin- SENTENCEI) TO THE ONTARIO 
REFORMATORY

and
i'.AZ-MAH

No Smokii::i—Ho Sjrayinn—Ho Snuff 
Just SwjHsv/ a Cansule

Suspicions regarding the perpe
trator of the burglaries of Mrs.

sEsEWSlS ... .
it T , sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. been 1,v-3n5 for soine time on the and 7 o’clock, one of the most disas-

f-;:1 ha<* a very strenuous argu- $1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c same street, was placed under arrest trous res that has ever occun*ed in
. in i..v cV.ier r.ay, regarding you, in stamps for a generous sample, by Chief Cringle, who made a search this vicinity took place when the

aQK > ,!'! you’' favor, too. i Templetons, 142 King West. Toronto, of a stable in which Keating dhad large bank barn belonging to Mr.
n\. f Ch, dm you : What was it] R ■ been looking after a couple of hors- Robert Hamilton, second con. was
'rail ’ iifn’ . æffl’ cs* man’s fur coat, a fur neck- ! completely destroyed together xxdth

■Tif 4 ♦ J’ ' ou ■ürenh riiAPAMTecr» Dc-i ira Rig piece, a suitcase with clothing, some all his stock, feed and implements.
- l o ea xvith tne pigs and 1 said ^ tED RELIEF spoons and forks and numerous other Mr. Hamilton was doing his chores,
. en we:e. FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN artfrlo* wfere identified by Mre. und was coming down the «tairs

IV RN AND CONTENTS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

“One moment, please,” exclaimed 
the patient in the oculist’s chair.

“Well ?” (jueried the oculist, as 
he dropped the eyelid.

“I just xvant to have an under
standing,” said the 
want is thoroughly agreed, before 
you remove that foreign substance 
from my eyes, that if it turns out to 
be coal (’list it belongs to me.”

“Ipatient.
On

1
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PUtform express body with weather
proof cab for cartage, express, whole

salers and generâl delivery.

Used In Every 
Field et 

Transportation
Truly amazing is the versa
tility of the Ford.
In passenger transporta
tion the Ford car has 
achieved unparalled 
popularity. In freight^ 
transportation the Ford* 
One - Ton Truck has 
proven pre - eminently 
successful — so successful 
that it has been adopted in 
almost every conceivable 
line of business.
Its adaptability has pro
duced a variety of bodies, 
types of which arc shown 
herewith.
As a result of this remark
able adaptability, plus 
consistent economy, two 
out of every three com
mercial users in Canada 
have chosen the Ford.

Panel body mounted on Too Chassis 
for retail package delivery, meat, 
laundry, hardware and groceris

IBdIbBI
All purpose farm body for grain, 
market produce, hay, manure, etc.

m

Platform stock body, removable racks. 
General trucking type for cartage, ex- 

wholesalers, lumbermen end 
farm use.

a? See Any Authorized 
Ford Dealer

Standard bus body for school or 
general passenger work.

CARS■ TRUCKS < TRACCF-35C
i.

SMALL ACCOUNTS 
WILLINGLY HANDLED

• fui]

«■
♦ly* <•

is the aim of the Bank of Montreal to 
serve willingly in little things as well as 

large—to be generally helpful to its cus
tomers regardless of the size and extent of 
their dealings with the Bank.

For years the Bank of Montreal has co-operated with 
its customers, assisting in various ways in matters of 
finance and business.

r

If you require information or 
any other banking service, you 
have merely to "write or call.

C. V. MILLS, Manager.1
Mildmay Branch:

RANK.OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
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